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WILSON TO SION 
t TARIFF BILL

0000 ROADS ARE M
0. S. TARIFF

h PUT WATERWAYS T!Montreal-Havre Line \ \ I|. IMONTREAL, Sept. 29.—(Can. 
Press. )—La Campagnte Genrale 

i Transatlantique, known as the 
French Line, may resume the 

. service between Montreal and 
Havre, which was commenced 

; this season, but interrupted by 
an accident to one of the corn- 
company's boats on the New York 
route. New liners are being 

; built to the company’s order, 
which will be ready for service 
by the opening of the 19f4 sea
son.
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Flour, Wheat and Its Products, Cattle, Sleep and ; Other 
Food Animus Arc Among the Most Important Which 
Will Enter Without Paying Duty. CONTROL

f

TIERS j: i

rSi

’ ffrlew Measure Will Be Passed 
Today and Will Become 
Law by End of the Week 
—Currency Bill, Anti- 
Trust and Railroad Control 
Programs Next.

Judge Collen Barred Introduc
tion of Evidence to Prove

's&tis&vs
With Assemblyman Pairie, 
and Similar Evidence in 
Other Cases.

Secretary of U. S. Department 
of Agriculture Urged Them 
in Preference to Great 
Transcontinental Highways 

z for Motorists — Money 
Should Be Spent on Im
provement of Post Roads.

pftbte to Ttao WoMtf
WASHINaTON.Sept. 29.—The new tariff bill, as agreed upon 

by the Democratic Tariff Conferees, places these articles, among 
others, on the free Ihrt: Cattle, sheep arid other food animals; 
flour, wheat and1 its products; eggs, bananas, sugar and molasses 
(in a short time-). • T I Ü i UM

On these articles of food the. rates proposed by the house 
were reduced; Oats, butter, beets, storage eggs, peas, currants, 
chocolate and copoA.

Other articles put on the free list ate: Wool and its products, 
agricultural instruments, eewtng machines, lunttoor, leather, shoes, 
pig Iron, scrap iron and ferro-manganese, cement, asphalt, sugar 
machinery and school text books.

i estimate that for the year ending July- 1, 
nder the bill will be $1,029,000,000, with 
13,000,000 and a surplus of 116,000,000. 
s estimated at $18,000,000. ■■ ■■■

T~" -........---------------MBf Ri lUMp-l
ON CONFERENCE

>1Chairman of London Hydro- 
Electric Commission Moved 
Resolution at Ontario Mu
nicipal Electric Union Yes
terday—Hon. Adam Beck 
Handed Out Some Advice 
to Town Councils.

GIBSON’S FITE 1 '

SIL IN DOUBT i
I

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.—(Can. 
JPress.)—The Democratic tariff revi
sion bill was advanced to its last 
congressional stage today when it 
■was brought back to the house from 
the Joint conference committee with 
the Unanimous endorsement of the 
democratic conferees.

Leaders in both houses of congress 
were confident tonight that the bill, 
practically complete now, would be 
signed by President Wilson before the 
end of this week. It will scarcely 
leave the centre of the stage before 
the currency bill, next In line, will be 
forced upon the attention of the coun
try- and coincident with this will be
gin the administration work upon the 
anti-trust and railroad control pro
grams that are to be brought forward 
When the December session opens.

President Wilson " is satisfied that 
With the tariff bill out of the way 
congress will take up the currency 
question prepared to dispose of it be
fore adjournment.

The tariff conference report went 
to the house today soon after that 
body convened at noon.

The house will take up the tariff 
bill at 11 o’clock tomorrow, and it to 
beUeved that it will be passed before 
adjournment. It is expected to reach 
the senate Wednesday and to pass that 

• body by Thursday.
The cotton futures tax is still in 

dispute, the house refusing to' accept 
the so-called 
adopted by the senate. Exprersions 
from the White House and from 
gresslonal leaders today, however, in
dicate that In the final 
over this feature the whole i

1 ■ * y

- 4i Treasury exper 
1914, the receipts 
expenditures of $£ 
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ALBANY, N. Y., Sept 19—(Can. 
Press.)—Gov. Suleer today wee a 
triple victory over his accusers at the 
trial of his impeachment 

Presiding Judge Cullen of the high 

court barred the Introduction of evi
dence to prove that the governor had 
made a corrupt political bargain with 
Assemblyman Patrie of Greene Coun
ty, and held that the evidence brought 
forward to show that he had made 
similar bargains with other assembly
men was Incompetent.

The legislation had to do in each 
case with improvements which the as
semblymen had advocated in bills sub
sequently passed by the legislature to 
which they were desirous of getting 
the governor’s signature.

In the Patrie ' case, however, so 
charges were brought in the articles 
of Impeachment, and It was on this 
ground that presiding Judge Cullen

“In view of the comprehensive scheme 
outlined by the Dominion Government 

for the creation and improving of 

waterways in connection with the St. 
Lawrence River, Wetland CanaUYeneh 

River, Sault Ste. Marie, Trent, Ottawa, 
and others involving the large expendi

ture of public money, and In view of

DETROIT, Sept 29.—(Can. Press.) 
—Secretary Houston of the United 
Spates department of agriculture, tn 
an address before the American Road 
Congress today, expressed his ap
proval of the efforts of. the org^^^J 
tlon and explained the Interest of 'ufi, 

federal government with reference 
road building. He urged good roads 
for the farmer in preference to great 
transcontinental highways for auto- 
mcltilists, and at the same time he 
said he did riot underestimate the 
valuable service Tendered by auto
mobiliste in the propaganda for road 
building. h
- “The suggestion of great national 
transcontinental roads appeals to my 
imagination, as does the suggestion of 
interstate roads, connecting capitals 
or cities bf commercial importance, to 
pty logical faculty and to the sense of 
pleasure that I experience in riding 
about the country in my friends’ auto
mobiles. But that the essential thing 
to be done is the providing of good 
roads which shah get products from 
the community farms to the nearest 
station and make rural life more 
profitable', comfortable, pleasurable, I 
entertain no sort or doubt; afid it is 
«obvious that the representatives of 
the people in congress are like-minded. 
For in making their recent appropria
tion of a half million dollars for good 
roads they stipulated that it should

Cabinet Discussed It Yester
day and Friends Hope for 

Commutation or New- 
Trial.
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OTTAWA, Sept 39. — (Special.)— 
The case of Chàrles Gibson, sen
tenced to hang for the murder of 
Joseph Rosenthal and to whom a re
prieve was granted until October 9. 
was considered in cabinet council this 
afternoon. The result of the delibera
tion was not, however, divulged and 
ministers refused to speak on the 
matter.

The administrator, Sir Charles 
Fits Patrick Is still absent from the 
city, but is expected back tomorrow. 
If any order-in-council has been 
passed it w,ill not be announced until 
he has placed his signature to it It 
is generally understood that the min
ister of-Justice lias recommended that 
the law takes its course, and that 
Gibson expiate his crime on the fal

lows. This is -believed also to be the 
impression of the majority of the 
members of the cabinet who have 
read the evidence- However, it Is 
seldom that sentence of .death is car
ried out once a reprieve has been
granted, and those who defend Gib
son still have hope of a new trial or 
commutation of sentence.

ISthe extensive developments which 
are possible lit consequence thereof, 
also in view of the power Requirements 
of the province, be it resolved that this 
association request the Dominion Gov
ernment to put such water powars un
der the Jurisdiction of the Hydi j-Elec- 
trtc Power Commission of Ontario, to 
bo; developed by them for the use of 
the municipalities of the province for 
the’b. ueflVof the people.”

The above resolution, moved by Phil
lip Poeock, chairman of the Londc.n 
liyoro-Electric Commission, and sec- 
evded by Mayor Gaiter of Guelph, was 
unanimously carried by representa
tives of the different municipalities

- -
— r !

FartyWere Kffltd
Sir Edweyrd Carson Also Re

fuses to Consider Terms
,

I
|

Proposed by IqsH Leader— 
No Proposition Before As-

resulted in the wreck ot a pas
senger train near Baku and 

î Batoum. Six care were do4 
stroyed’ and 40' persons killed 
and a hundred injured. *

mquith.
.

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
by Tfcè Toronto World and N. Y. World.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—John Red
mond’s pronouncement on the home 
rule situation and the suggested 
Terence completely hope out The
New York World’s cabled prediction, using hydro power at the Ontario 

Redmond is willing to consider Municipal Electric Union at the city 
any practicable concession te satisfy hall yesterday afternoon. Mr. Pocock, 
the Orange section, provided it is altho a stroae uberaI supporter, and 
not inconsistent wfth the basic prln- »ro,ldent ot the Voung Liberal A880ct' 
ciple of home rule—namely, a par- atlon ,n London- 18 an enthusiastic

believer in the future of the hydro-elec- 
llament in Ireland for the control of trfc and „ f Hon. Adatn Beck’s
purely Irish affairs, with an execu- rlght.hand men. f 
live responsible to it. This has been -private corporations are always 
his position from the outset and fe- after these valuable assets, and the 
mains unchanged. v government (s generally commitjcd to

No proposal for a conference has some scheme or other before thejpeo- 
been laid before Prime Mtnjster As- pie get a chance to exprès» apy wish 
quith, and feir idw*d Cakffer the4t» c^l theip lor themselye*,”, 
Ulster leader, agaip today répudia ten Mr- r’ocock ,n preeonUng the re 
without qualfflcatioB affy OGBfWence tl<>n’ ** resolution

tte t.,m. M« do.. », Redmond. >*•.«!« 
and, as The New York -World states, government.’^ 

wholly approved by the British Cab-

TrGases,
strong j T-

RIVAL FORGES threw-_thg. charge out of court... ;! con-., 6.00 
L 4.95

black 
, brass 
p. and 
I. 8.25 

poor.

Assèmblyman Sweet today testified 
that When be went to see the gover
nor lit regard to getting his bill ap
proved he was asked whether he had 
voted for the direct primary bill, 
which had been defeated la the re
gular eeastern- of -the legislature. “I 
told hlm- I bad voted agalgsf U,” said

FIBClarke amendment
Sifc

con- Isrence 
„ ^laight 

he dropped from the tariff bill and 
taken up as a separate measure next 
Water. -

j-l v ' ■>
Four Hundred LSi JÙfeaâ as the 

Result of Shar^
Between Fede

d ' He Wanted te Knew.
The primary bill Was again te Wme 

up at t

the
[hting ml i

3,
ed in improving the condition of 
roads, with a view to the econ- 
and efficiency of postal delivery

and
?f -■ in July 

to know hew
•ym1 thatthet^tallon 

Federal Aid.

of farm
-f#* hi r

1 to PIEDVIaS. Mex.,'

Press) — More- 
rebel dead Wore I
Barroteran, where a fierce struggle on 
took place between the two forces-on- 
Saturday and Sunday, according to re
ports brought to constitutionalist head
quarters today.

Both sides were compelled -to, retire 
from the field last night because of 
lack of water and ammunition,, the con- 
stitutioàalists falling back to Sabinas, 
where they dynamited the great rail
road bridge crossing the Sabinas Jtiver 
to prevent another attack from fédérais 
under Gen. Maas.

Eye-witnesses say desperate hand*- 
to-hand fighting occurred aftety ex
haustion of the revolutionists’ ammu
nition, and that the fédérais at one 
time were on the point of fleeing from 
the field when they were rallied by 
their officers. The dead are piled high 
where these conflicts took place. Both
sides agreed to a virtual armistice late rell was not present 
Sunday to care for the wounded.

Despatches today Indicate thé féd
érais will resume the march to Sabinas 

•after a short rest at Aura. Confirma
tion of the destruction of all the min
ing towns in the path of the retreating
constitutionalists was received today. Secretary Birre11’ wh0 been ^ mln-

ister in attendance on the King:, the pre
mier wHI learn whether The Ünlôniet

Ç\». "5- (dan.
W> fédéral and 
the field Belowsi; sises- 

L .95
b liable 

$1.60 
L. .85

“That the sugwoetton of federal aid 
to road building raises grave ques
tions and involve* possible dangers 
no thoughtful citizen doubts. There 
are proposals before the public mind 
which would bankrupt the federal 
treasury and suggest possible abuses 
before which those of the worst pork 
barrel bills' of the past would pale into 
insignificance. No proposal that does 
not carry with it the assurance of 
safeguarding the treasury in this di
rection seems to me to stand the 
ghost of a chance of favorable con-

’To this», according 
governor replied' with 
bis personal counsel,
lor, “arid smooth him the right Way.”

Sweet then explained that Tsytgr 
had sent him to John H. Delaney, 
chairman of the department of effi
ciency and economy, and ha submit
ted to him à brief showing the need 
of the legislation proposed in hie bill, 
and that Delaney prepared a favora
ble’report on iti but that the bill was 
vetoed.

>4*on the part of the
v

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Will Speak 
at St John* on Saturday 

and Will Support 
Fisher.

Player Who Had the Misfor
tune to Do It is in Hospital 

With Many Knife. 
Wounds.

The meeting was held under the 
chairmanship of Corporation Counsel 
Geary. Amongst those present were:
Hon. Adam Beck, Chief Engineeer 
Gaby, Mf. Couzens, hydro-electric en
gineer, And Mayor Ellis of .Ottawa.

“I do know that many municipalities 
are charging an excessive price for 
lamps to ’protect some competitor who* 
is selling a lamp of a similar make,” 
said Hon. Adam Beck In his address.
In this connection Mr. Beck pointed 
out that the few cents more in the Brackett- 
price often meant the loyalty or dis- “That Is objected to,” interrupted 
loyalty of tfie purchaser of the hydro- cady Herrick of counsel for the 
electric. “Let us have equity, sell the defence. 
goods at cost to create the demand for 
power,” declared he, asserting that this 
is the way big surplueses are piled up 
by Increasing the consumption ot hydro 
power.

tnet.
Black 
riglish 
Sti to 
rJL-90

No Decision Taken.
The meeting of Premier Asquith, 

Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd- 
George, War Secretary Seeley, First 
Lord of the Admiralty Churchill, and 
Agricultural Minister Runciman at 
C|ilef Whip Illingworth’s house on the 
Island of Arran, off the Clyde, was pri
marily to discuss the lines on which 
Lloyd-George’s land, campaign ts to be 
run, and, secondarily, to have a pre
liminary discussion of. the navy ,and 
army- estimates for next year. Doubt
less the home rule position was also 
considered, but no decision was pro
posed or taken, as Irish Secretary Blr-

t

-or.

Sr'fsKn?
John s, Quebec, on Saturday. He will 
also address the electors ot Chateau- 
guay at either St. Martines or Cha- 
teauguay Town, some night next week 
On behalf of Hon. Sydney Fisher, who 
was nominated today. Premier Bor
den will not go in Chateauguay, nor 
will any "but the Quebec Conservative 
leaders take part. Hon. Judge Do
herty has been wired by James Morris, 
the government candidate, to return 
to time to hold one meeting. The Na- 
•tlonalists will not interfere*on account 
at the traditions of the constituency.

(Special to The Toronto World.)
I SHARON, Pa., Sept. 29.—"Ed.” Car

ter, who had the misfortune to hold 
five àeès In a game of draw poker 
played in a dowhtown resort at. an 
early hour this morning, is In the hos
pital tonight, dÿing from many knife 
cuts. “Ed." Davidson, who Is said to 
be one of the players who didn’t like 
Carter’s way of playing the game, was 
arrested today, charged with -aggra
vated assault and battery. Two other 
players who, it le said, also wielded 
their knives on Carter, have not as yet 
been captured, altho the police say 
they -know their identity.

; ;er you vote on the primary 
session V asked Attorney

“How did 
bill at that

1sidération.”
Other speakers before the congress 

today include: Logan Waller Page, 
president of the American Highway 
Association; A. W. Campbell, deputy 
minister of railways and canals in 
Canada: CoL Wm. D. Schier, chair
man Massachusetts State Highway 
Commission, and Frank W. Buffum, 
state highway commissioner of Mis
souri.

!I
•e will 
o ruing 
at 8.30

II
[goods, 
li nmed 
PPring 
a solid
F. 1.00

“We anticipated,” argued Attorney 
Todd for the Impeachment managers, 
“that the fact that the wltnes# did Vr

y Any formal proposal for a confer
ence must cqffié frein» Lord Lansdowne 
and Bonar Law, * the leaders of the 
Unionist party in the two houses of 
parliament. When Premier Asquith 
arrives at Balmoral, meeting there Irish

(Continued- on Page 3, Col. 4») ie-ssary,
or ex- 

F price HIGH FINANCIAL GAME
?

DOINGS OF THE DISCIPLESloor.

s î BY DR. QUILLleaders contemplate making a proposal 
and its terms.

fit, in- 
Ise of" 
[i your 
derate

Kiiig Wants Settlement.
King George is deeply anxious for a 

settlement by consent, but has no in
tention of adopting an unconstitutional 
course by using his prerogative to dis
solve parliament at the behest of tbe 
Unionist press.

The : five-million dollar fund, for 
which Carson appealed, and" of which 
one-fourth was professedly subscribed, 
is not a fund at all, but a guarantee. 
By the payment of 19-per cent., Lldyd’s 
will guarantee to pay any subscription 
to the fund in the event of Carson’s 
provisional government coming into be-

That would be to miscall them, and 
all parties have a right to name them
selves. They are simply Christians 
or Disciples of Christ. They deny 
that they are an ecclesiastical system 
and do not presume to be “the" 
church. But1 with untiring zeal they 
claim to be "a movement in the church 
to restore her to simplicity, by uniting 
where the disciples stood- 

...
This is dthe plea” Which will be re

ferred to day and night at the con
vention. That is, they plead tor 
Christian union without any “string» 
to it-" They call men to repent, be
lieve and be baptized, and those Who 
adhere to this simple apostolic 
mand. all ecclesiastical 
terms set aside, are found in their 
bond of unton. Thus it is one of the 
many existing efforts to again bring 
together a divided Christendom, #* 
very slmpficfty has been the secret et 
its phenomenal success. And that It 
has done something to satisfy the 
longing for Christian Unhm one sad 
a half million of people have -taken up 
the plea. These in turn are propa
gandists at home and missionaries 
abroad. Their offerings for ebureh 
extension have passed the rnmten 
marie, and tbe slogan Is “Two M’fflim 
in 1925."

For a time they were given the 
name of Campbellites. That 
them with their founder. For, es Bt, 
Francis Is related to the Franciscans,

(Continued on Page 7 Cel» 1.J

A people called the Disciples of 
Christ are to hold their annual inter
national mass meeting today, and con
tinuing for a week. Toronto has the 
honor of entertaining this noteworthy 
assembly of Christians. And espe
cially because this convention Is un
der a provisional constitution, which 
if adopted will be a radical change. 

"The spirit, therefore, with which the 
four or five thousand brethren will 
foregather On * this occasion can be 
only compared to the Inspiring air of 
their Canadian meeting place.

As the society is somewhat small 
on this side the line, the city will be 
thronged with those who are strang
ers. To1 many, also, the major part 
of the Information to be presented tn 
reports will need as full an Introduc
tion as the visitors themselves, while 
the history and meaning of the move
ment may be to the average man as 
unfamiliar as both.

It is therefore a new strain of indi
viduality in the usual groups of con
ventions hitherto entertained by the 
city. There will be a searching of en
cyclopedias and refining of doctrines to 
give It adjustment. None of which is 
bad exercise for broad-minded "people. 
And we can assure our fellow-citizens 
that there wtH be no blush to tell the 
story, that after the fullest knowledge 
and acquaintance, they were unwel
come guests.

It will be noticed that we have not 
called them “a" church, a denomina
tion,ra sect or anything of the kind,

1
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m€iff li Harry Waller of Sarnia Killed 
While Turning a Switch 

in Mimico 
Yards.

I
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a Harry Waller, aged about SO, whose 
home is at Sarnia Tunnel, was instant
ly killed at the western end of the G. 
T. R. Yards at Mimico yesterday- 
afternoon. An inquest was opened 
last night at O’Mara’s Hotel, New To
ronto, by Dr. Carman Ricker, and. ad
journed until Friday nexL 

It appears that Waller, who 
fireman, got off his engine to turn a 
switch leading on to the main line. 
The engine started to move off the 
siding and Waller climbed on the side. 
He failed to notice the switch post 
and his back struck this as he was 
carried by. The shock knocked him 
beneath the wheels of his own engine. 
The engineer was" on the right aide of 
the cab, but threw on the brakes as 
soon as he heard Waller cry. Waller 
came in on the train from Sarnia tun
nel yesterday. Not much is 
about him here and the coroner was 
forced to adjourn the Inquest. The 
body was taken charge of by Norman 
A Craig, the- West Queen street un
dertaker

. .54 / I Ing.rjs
Whether there is a conference or not, 

says The New York. World, the Orange 
revolt will collapse.

. .25

. .19 
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/A Grand Stage Spectacle.
It is almost impossible to imagine 

a grander spectacle that that seen 16 
"Toe Garden at Allah;” the play of 
the desert, as presented at the Prln- 
cèss Theatre last night by a superior 
cast of principals. This engagement 
promises to be one of the biggest of 
the local season. -*
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if, 1,1m■ ! Be That As It May.
A German professor, with a fond

ness for involved mathematical calcu
lations, has estimated that every time 
a gentleman lifts "his hat. of ordinary 
weight, to a lady ho exerts & muscular 
force equal to the effort of rolling a 
four-ounce sphere 81-2 millimetre 
along an Inclined plane set at an 
angle of' 62.41 dég-ees to the parallel. 
Be that as it may It Is an argument 
in favor men wearing warm but), 
not heavily made hate, as featured so 
extensively at Dineens, 140 Yonge
■mar
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Take it away, somebody : it’s too high for me- {THE “CCUNTRY’* î
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